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Abstract Evidence-based radiology is defined as the decision that results from integrating clin-
ical information to select the most appropriate imaging test on the basis of the best available
evidence, the physician’s experience, and the patient’s expectations. The practice of evidence-
based radiology consists of five steps: formulating the question, performing an efficient search
of the literature, critically evaluating the literature, applying the results of the search and
evaluation while taking into account our experience and the patient’s values, and evaluating
the results obtained within our own practice. In diagnostic imaging, the number of resources
available for evidence-based radiology is increasing: apart from books, articles, and web pages
on this subject, evidence-based radiology is receiving more attention at diagnostic imaging
conferences. The principles of evidence-based radiology will help promote the appropriate use
of resources, greatly benefiting patients (decreasing the use of examinations that use ionizing
radiation), professionals (less overload), and managers (more efficient use of resources).
© 2010 SERAM. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights reserved.
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Radiología basada en la evidencia en el diagnóstico por imagen: ¿qué es y cómo se
practica?

Resumen La Radiología Basada en la Evidencia (RBE), se define como la decisión que resulta
de integrar la clínica con la prueba de imagen más adecuada en base a la mejor evidencia
disponible, la experiencia del médico y las expectativas del paciente. Su práctica consta de
cinco pasos: formular la pregunta, realizar una búsqueda eficiente de la literatura, evaluar
críticamente la literatura, aplicarla a los resultados teniendo en cuenta nuestra experiencia
y los valores del paciente y evaluar los resultados obtenidos dentro de nuestra práctica. En
Radiodiagnóstico se está incrementando el número de recursos disponibles de RBE, encontrando
actualmente libros, artículos, páginas web, así como potenciando actividades en congresos de
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Evidence-based radiology for diagnostic imaging: What it is

Introduction

The term ‘‘Evidence-Based Medicine’’ (EBM) was created by
the Evidence-Based Medicine Working Group at the McMas-
ter University in Hamilton, Ontario (Canada)1 in the early
90s. This group was proposing to carry out a clinical practice
based on the best results of an investigation and to train clin-
icians the skills to perform an efficient search and a critical
appraisal of articles in order to make their research tasks
easier. The National Health Service Centre for Evidence-
Based Medicine (CEBM)2 in Oxford, UK, has been the second
group to apply this concept.

Although the first articles on critical appraisal3---5 were
published in the Journal of the JAMA already in 1993, it was
not until 1996 when Sackett formally introduced the term
EBM as ‘‘conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of cur-
rent best evidence in making decisions about the care of
individual patients’’.6

In recent years we have witnessed an enormous increase
in the number of diagnostic examinations using ionizing radi-
ation. Data published in the United States show an increase
higher than 600% per decade: from three million computed
tomographies (CT) during 1985, to more than sixty million
CT in 2005.7

Are all these examinations really necessary or could they
mainly be avoided? There are increasingly more articles
published that state the overuse of diagnostic tests.8 Unnec-
essary studies contribute to an increase in health care costs
and lead to a rise on the adverse effects that entail ionizing
radiations, being this the most important fact in pediatric
population.9---11 Moreover, an unnecessary test can also cause
anxiety to the patient, and in some cases, a casual and
insignificant finding can lead to other examinations and radi-
ology follow-up that in no case will contribute to increase
survival rates or to improve life quality.12 All of these are
moving us away from the principle ALARA (As Low As Rea-
sonably Achievable), which implies that studies must only
be performed when really required and using the minimum
dose necessary to achieve a diagnostic conclusion.13

Although it has taken a few years for the term EBM to
be established, it is nowadays a basic pillar in the practice
of medicine. The EBM can be used every time there is any
doubt on a treatment, diagnosis, intervention or prognosis
on a specific patient.

Due to the fact that we are daily under the obligation to
make many decisions, the use of EBM allows us to identify,
evaluate and apply relevant information so that decisions
are made systematically and represent the combination of
personal expertise, experience and clinical or radiologic
knowledge with the best external evidence revised during
the research.14

Many of the questions raised by clinicians are on imaging
diagnosis: How often should a follow-up CT on a lymphoma
in remission be made? Is it urgent to perform a CT to eval-
uate a patient with a several month history of cephalalgia?
In these occasions, clinicians and radiologists must make a
team to find solutions to solve individual patients’ problems

and optimize resources.

It is in this context that we should talk about evidence-
based radiology (EBR), which is defined as the decision
that results from integrating clinical information with the
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ost appropriate imaging modality on the basis of the best
vailable evidence, the physician’s experience, and the
atient’s expectations.15 In other words, the purpose of EBR
s to select the most effective diagnostic technique tak-
ng into account the values and circumstances of a given
atient.16

evels of evidence and grades
f recommendation

he levels of evidence were set with the aim to help pro-
essionals assess the strength or robustness of the results
btained in a research. It is a hierarchical classification
ccording to the scientific rigor of the design of studies.
here are five levels of evidence that range from level
(best evidence) to level 5 (least solid evidence). From

his classification, levels of recommendation are established
oncerning a specific health care procedure or intervention:
(highly recommendable), B (recommendable), C (not very

ecommendable) and D (not recommendable).17

From one given disease, different types of questions can
e raised that can relate to its etiology and risk factors (what
auses this disease?), to its frequency (how common is this
isease?), to its diagnosis (has this patient this disease? or
hat is the best test to confirm or rule out the diagnosis of

uspicion?), to its prognosis (which one of these patients will
evelop this disease?), or to its treatment (what is the best
reatment?). Different studies will be designed depending
n the type of question to be answered.S18

Therefore, Oxford’s CEBM2 sets the levels of evidence and
rades of recommendation depending on whether the ques-
ions to be formulated are regarding treatment, prognosis,
iagnosis or economic analysis. Table 1 shows the classifica-
ion of levels of evidence and grades of recommendation for
iagnostic tests.

According to the design of the studies, they can be clas-
ified as observational (the researcher is prospectively or
etrospectively a spectator of what is happening) and exper-
mental (the researcher controls the factor under study).19

Within the observational studies there are the cohort
tudies, the case---control studies and the transversal or
revalence studies.20

Normally, an observational study with an outcome vari-
ble (disease determined by a reference test or gold
tandard) and a predictive variable (test under study) is
rought up in order to evaluate diagnostic tests. There-
ore, in CEBM’s classification (Table 1), the design of study
onsidered the most appropriate in order to compare two
iagnostic tests is the cohort study (level of evidence 1b).
lthough even better than a cohort study is a systematic
eview (SR) of various cohort studies. A SR performs a sys-
ematic search of all cohort studies on a subject, appraises
hem critically and summarises the outcome according to
set of predetermined criteria.21 A meta-analysis always

ncludes a statistical treatment of data, whereas a SR may

ot.

Case---control studies can be applied in radiology although
heir use is not very extended. Cost-effectiveness studies
re increasingly common in our field.22
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Table 1 Classification of levels of evidence and grades of recommendation for diagnostic studies according to Oxford’s CEBM.

Grade of recommendation Level of evidence Type of study

A (highly recommendable) 1a Systematic reviews or meta-analyses from level 1 studies, which fit the
homogeneity criteriaa

A (highly recommendable) 1b Cohort studies that compare blindly and independently an appropriate
group of consecutive patients. The diagnostic test under study and the
reference standard are applied to all patients

A (highly recommendable) 1c Diagnostic studies with high sensitivity and specificity
B (recommendable) 2a Systematic reviews of level 2 studies that fit the homogeneity criteria
B (recommendable) 2b Cohort studies that compare blindly and independently a group of

nonconsecutive patients or reduced to a narrow group of individual studies,
to whom the diagnostic test and the reference standard is applied

B (recommendable) 3a Systematic reviews that match the homogeneity criteria for level 3 studies
or higher

B (recommendable) 3b Blind and independent comparison of an adequate group of nonconsecutive
patients, not applying the reference standard to all patients

C (not very recommendable) 4 Case---control studies or reference standard studies not applied
independently or blindly

D (not recommendable) 5 Expert’s opinion without critical appraisal of the literature

Source: Centre for Evidence Based Medicine at the University of Oxford website2.
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Homogeneity: the results from the different studies must be
between individual studies.

ow is the EBR practiced?

he creation and evolution of Internet have allowed the
evelopment of the practice of EBR in a way that any radi-
logist who has a question can perform an efficient search
f the relevant literature, select the studies that provide a
igher level of evidence, critically appraise them, apply the
onclusions of the study to their daily practice and evaluate
he impact of that specific implementation.23

The practice of EBR establishes five steps:

tep 1: formulate a question

BR is expected to offer useful solutions to specific clinical
roblems by achieving valid and current information in order
o take decisions on our patients.24,25

Formulating a question is the most important step within
he process. It requires thorough thinking on it and mak-
ng it, since it will be the starting point. Normally, within
iagnostic radiology the majority of questions relate to the
uperiority of an imaging modality over another regarding a
pecific pathology.3

When formulating a question it must be divided into lit-
le pieces to facilitate the subsequent search of an answer
ithin the literature. A well-structured question consists of

our parts26:

-- Define the patient, group of patients or the problem of
interest.

-- Define the intervention (in our case the diagnostic test)

to be evaluated.

-- Compare the test to be evaluated with the one considered
the standard reference (gold standard) (if any).

-- Define the outcome or result to be evaluated.

H
m
a
f

ted similarly, deleting the possible variations that might exist

Thus, following the acronym PICO (‘‘P’’ patient; ‘‘I’’
ntervention; ‘‘C’’ comparison; ‘‘O’’ outcome), the question
ill be ready for the search.

Let’s imagine that we are on call and we get a call from
he ER about a 35-year-old patient who after a thoracic
rauma of high impact presents central thoracic pain and
ypotension. The chest radiograph is normal. Should any
ther tests be done? Is the chest radiograph enough to diag-
ose or rule out an aortic rupture or would it be better to
erform a CT?

In this example, the four parts of the question would be:
‘P’’ thoracic trauma; ‘‘I’’ chest radiograph; ‘‘C’’ computed
omography; ‘‘O’’ aortic rupture diagnosis. This clinical
etting could also be solved by formulating a multiple-
omparison question that would be as follows: in patients
ith a suspected aortic rupture trauma, are the chest

adiograph, the computed tomography and the aortography
quivalent for the diagnosis of the presence, severity and
evel of rupture?

tep 2: find the best possible evidence

nce the question has been formulated, we must know
here to search for the most relevant literature and how

o do it in a fast and efficient way.27

In the search for information, we radiologists are faced
ith an enormous volume of literature on diagnosis that is
ublished not only in journals specialized in radiology but
lso in journals of other specialties.28 Where should we start
rom?

In order to classify the different types of information,

aynes proposed a few years back the model of ‘‘the pyra-
id of evidence’’ in which a hierarchy of all literature

vailable would be established. At the beginning, it had
our levels called ‘‘4S’’29: the foundation was made of the
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Systems

Examples

Computarized decision
support systems

Summaries

Synopses of syntheses

Syntheses

Database of Abstracts
of Reviews of Effects
(DARE) 

Systematic reviews
(Cochrane library) 

Journals with summaries
of articles of good
methodological quality

Evidence-based clinical
practice guidelines and
evidence-based books

Synopses of studies

Studies
Original articles
published in journals 

Figure 1 Pyramid of evidence ‘‘6S’’.
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primary sources (original studies) and in higher levels were
the secondary sources (synthesis, synopsis and information
systems). Subsequently, this pyramid was redefined into five
steps30 and it now has six levels (model ‘‘6S’’ of the pyramid
of evidence)31 (Fig. 1).

How can this pyramid guide the professionals who must
take a decision so that they can find the evidence needed in
a fast and safe way?

Normally, secondary sources are better than primary;
therefore, the literature that appears in higher steps is con-
sidered scientifically better than that of lower levels. The
search for evidence must start at the highest possible level
of the pyramid.

At the vertex are the support systems for clinical deci-
sions, computerised decision support systems, which are
computerised information systems used to integrate clini-
cal and patient information with the aim to take decisions
regarding their care.32 They summarise all the relevant
and important evidence on a clinical problem and generate
specific recommendations for a given patient after having
introduced the details in the program. This system is for
example being used in the United Kingdom to manage oral
anticoagulation.33

In radiodiagnosis there is not at present a clinical decision
support system, although there are already some studies
that evaluate the impact that its development would have.34

The summaries are on the next level. They integrate
the information based on evidence regarding a specific
problem and are updated regularly. ClinicalEvidence35 and
UpToDate36 are examples of these summaries. In this group
there are also the clinical practice guidelines based on evi-
dence, such as the ones found in The National Guidelines
Clearinghouse.37

When there is no summary the next step is to search for
the synopses of synthesis, which summarise and group the
SR data. The synopses of synthesis are, in other words, a
systematic review of systematic reviews that meet inclusion
and exclusion criteria. They consist of a summary (synopses)
of the corresponding SR and are accompanied with com-
ments on the methodological quality of the SR and their

applicability in daily practice. These synopses of synthesis
can be found in the ACP Journal Club38 and Evidence-Based
Medicine.39 Another source can be found in the Center for
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eviews and Dissemination (CRD) at the University of York,40

hich is a database that in itself contains three databases.
ne of them is the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of
ffects (DARE) that contains structured summaries of RS that
eet quality criteria.41

If these synopses of synthesis do not exist or are insuf-
cient, then we should turn to the basics of SR, which can
e available in EvidenceUpdates42 and Cochrane Library,43

nd contain synthesis on the effectiveness of health care
nterventions and some diagnostic tests.

If we cannot find what we are searching for, the next
tep is the synopses of the original studies. The advantages
f a synopsis of an original study over just an original study
re that they are briefer, have an added comment and have
assed a quality filter and clinical relevance filter.

Finally, if we cannot find the answer in the secondary
iterature, we must search within the original studies of
atabases or primary sources such as Pubmed.44

tep 3: critically appraise the literature

nce having defined the question to be answered and hav-
ng identified the relevant literature, we must consider the
esign of the studies to be critically appraised since we will
stablish our levels of evidence and grades of recommenda-
ion around it (Table 1).

Imagine that we found a SR of cohort studies that con-
luded that aortic CT is not superior to chest radiography
or the diagnosis of an aortic rupture. Since this design
epresents the highest level of evidence, should we just
elieve it? Apart from the design, we should also raise
ther questions to establish if the results and conclusions
f the research are valid and applicable. We must therefore
ritically appraise it.

In an article on diagnosis, the three key questions to
e formulated are to determine whether the results of the
tudy are valid, what those results are and if they are appli-
able to our setting.45,46 We must therefore read with careful
ttention the materials and methods section, and the results
ection.

re the results on the study valid?: materials
nd methods section
as there a comparison between the test being evaluated
nd the one considered reference standard? The most cor-
ect procedure is to apply the reference standard test on
ll patients, regardless of the result of the test being eval-
ated. It is also important to find out whether it existed a
lind comparison between both tests, that is, if those who
nterpreted the results of the test under study were aware of
he results of the reference standard test (and vice versa).

Did the test include a proper spectrum of patients?
The article must explain how the subjects were recruited

nd define the inclusion or exclusion criteria followed.
Is the test clearly described?
It must be clearly defined as what are a positive

esult and a negative result. Furthermore, it is especially
al aspects in order that the test can be reproduced
n another department. Additional aspects to be taken
nto account are for example exposure to radiation. The
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Table 2 Formulae necessary to interpret a diagnostic test.

Reference standard

With the disease Without the disease

Test to be evaluated
Positive TP FP
Negative FN TN

Sensitivity = TP/(TP + FN)
Specificity = TN/(FP + TN)
Positive predictive value = TP/(TP + FP)
Negative predictive value = TN/(FN + TN)
Positive likelihood ratio = S/(1 − E)
Negative likelihood ratio = (1 − S)/E
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FN: false negatives; FP: false positives; TN: true negatives; TP: tr

ustification/optimization concept is important for the radi-
tion protection of patients.47

hat are the results?: results section
tatistical analysis represents a problem to the majority
f clinicians. Although this is a general article, some basic
oncepts that will be useful when interpreting a study on
iagnostic tests must be defined.

Can likelihood ratios be calculated? The studies on
iagnostic tests, set out an outcome variable (disease deter-
ined by an adequate reference test) and a predictive

ariable (test under study).18 The aim is to measure the
trength of association between both tests using the sen-
itivity (percentage of people with the disease who have a
ositive test) and specificity (proportion of healthy people
ith negative tests) so that the ability of a test to correctly
lassify a person according to the presence of a disease can
e quantified (Table 2).

The positive predictive value (likelihood of disease pres-
nce with a positive test) and the negative predictive value
likelihood of healthiness with a negative test) can be cal-
ulated from the sensitivity and the specificity.18

Likelihood ratios, which unlike predictive values do not
ary depending on the prevalence of the disease, can also
e calculated. They can also be positive or negative:

-- Positive likelihood ratio: indicates how more probable a
positive result is in sick patients than in healthy ones. It
should desirably be higher than 1.

-- Negative likelihood ratio: indicates how more probable a
negative result is in sick patients that in healthy ones. It
should desirably be lower than 1.

All these association measures will allow us to interpret
he clinical applicability of a test under study.

What is the accuracy of the results? In order to achieve
his accuracy we must calculate the confidence intervals,
mong which the estimate that we are searching for can
e found (the exact value cannot be known) with a defined
egree of certainty (95%, 99%).
an the results be applied to our setting?
ill the reproducibility of the test and its interpretation be

atisfactory in our setting?

c
t
r
o

sitives.

We must consider whether the scope of the test is too
ifferent from our setting.

Is the test acceptable in this case?
We must consider the availability of the test, its

isks/discomfort and the costs.
Will the results of the test change our management?
From the clinical setting, if the approach is not going to

hange, the test will not be useful.
We must consider a treatment threshold and a pre-test

robability and post-test probability of disease.

tep 4: apply

nce major evidence for the clinical question has been
ound, the next step is to use our own clinical experience
nd apply it to the values and preferences of the patient.

Before we decide whether to apply the results of our
tudy to our patient, we must assess48:

-- If the diagnostic test can be reproduced in our unit.
-- Consider the available alternatives.
-- Calculate the pretest probability of our patients, that

is, the probability that the patient has the disease (or
condition) before performing the test or diagnostic test.

-- Check if the patient or the group of patients is simi-
lar to the subjects of the study. The main features that
can affect our decision include the stage or severity of
our patient’s disease. Other factors such as age, sex and
comorbidity are also important.

-- Weigh up the pros and cons of the diagnostic test for every
patient.

In some occasions, the application of the evidence to
atients is called ‘‘external validity’’, in other words, the
eneralization of the results obtained from our research.

tep 5: evaluate

he last step is to evaluate the results within our own

linical practice.49 This can be achieved by evaluating effec-
iveness and efficiency. This is very important because the
esults obtained in specialized centres can differ from those
btained locally and therefore need to be evaluated locally.
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Specific resources of evidence based
Radiology

Books

The authors Medina and Blackmore have written two books
on EBR. The first one is then called Evidence-Based Imaging:
Optimizing Imaging in Patient Care,15 which include thirty
chapters that evaluate the diagnostic options for different
diseases. On the same line, these authors published recently
a book about EBR in pediatrics.50 It can also be useful when
writing or critically appraising a study the book Biostatistics
for Radiologist, written by Sardanelli and Di Leo,51 which
includes basic definitions on statistics, design of studies and
statistical calculations necessary to design and interpret an
article on radiology.

Journal articles

More and more journals include articles about differ-
ent aspects of EBR. The journals Radiology, Seminars in
Roentgenology and Academic Radiology, among others, have
published a series on the different steps in EBR.

SR and meta-analyses on diagnostic tests can be found
not only in journals on other specialities52,53 but also in those
specialized in radiology.54,55

Furthermore, there are more articles that follow the
service model question---answer, in other words, they are
written like a structured answer to a specific clinical ques-
tion; Critical Appraisal Topic (CAT). After formulating the
clinical question, there is an explanation of the searching
strategy that has been used and the articles selected that
can best answer it through a summary of results. Finally,
a comment on the design of the study and its applicability
is included. Thus, they follow an EBM methodology. Although
in their preparation they are not as complex as a SR or a
meta-analysis, they are a useful tool.

Some examples of CAT can be found in journals such as
The Canadian Association of Radiologist Journal,56,57 Semi-
nars in Roentgenology58,59 and Abdominal Imaging.60,61

Websites

http://www.evidencebasedradiology.net62 is a site devel-
oped by radiologists from Ireland, which provides an up to
date practice of EBM. It has a free access section (where
the EBR steps are explained) and a private part containing
numerous links to articles and other electronic resources.

http://radiologiaevidencia.org63 is a Spanish site still
under construction that is aiming to have more than
1000 references all coming from secondary literature classi-
fied by organs and systems. It has a general part and links to
other articles and resources. It could be accessed free and
will be available in Spanish and English from June 2011.

http://www.aur.org/64: The Radiology Alliance for
Health Services Research (RAHSR) in collaboration with the

Association of University Radiologists teaches courses about
critical appraisal of articles, cost-effectiveness analysis,
clinical investigation, advanced statistics, quality of life and
screening.
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http://www.acr.org/65: the American College of Radiol-
gy, started to develop in 1990 the Appropriateness Criteria,
hich are guides on clinical practice. In order to prepare

hese guides, a committee of experts meets to create var-
ous clinical settings, searches for relevant literature to
nswer them, critically appraises them and they finally
pplies them to that setting.66 Thus, a table with a list of
ecommendations is drawn up prioritizing among the differ-
nt diagnostic tests within each clinical setting. The range
uns from 1 (the least recommendable) until 9 (the most rec-
mmendable). Apart from the table there is also a summary
f the literature consulted from which this decision has been
ade and the most relevant bibliography. Although method-
logically they follow the five steps of EBR, there are some
imitations to these criteria.67 One of them is that there is
o explanation about the searching strategy used: the inclu-
ion and exclusion criteria used by the authors to establish a
ecommendation are not mentioned. Another important lim-
tation is that a critical appraisal of the articles is not carried
ut, therefore it cannot be ascertained whether the chosen
rticles represent a good methodology. There is much vari-
bility regarding the design of the studies: they may include
rom a meta-analysis or a SR well developed, to an opin-
on article from an expert. For all that, although they are
ood tools we must use them with precaution since they may
e seriously biased. Although they have been established
or over 20 years, they have not been well disseminated
mong the medical community and therefore are not known
r applied by the majority of clinicians.68

orkshops and presentations in congresses

-- European Society of Radiology: in the Congress held in
Vienna in 2009, an EBR European Working Group was
established, subject to The European Network for the
Assessment of Imaging in Medicine (EuroAIM), which in
turn is part of the European Institute for Biomedical
Research (EIBIR).69 This working group is lead by Profes-
sor Francesco Sardanelli (Milan, Italy) and has 42 members
from 12 different countries. During this year, they have
been analysing which subjects in radiology have been suf-
ficiently studied by a SR or a meta-analysis and which
have not, assessing the quality of these studies. Another
one of their objectives is to create a young group with
educational purposes.

-- European Society of Gastrointestinal and Abdominal Radi-
ologist: they are including EBR workshops in their annual
congresses.70

iscussion

he EBR presents limitations although at the same time it
rovides great benefits.

It has been pointed out that the practice of EBR takes
uch time and energy71: it is easier when we are asked to
erform a test, with no discussion, instead of performing
search and argue the pros and cons of carrying it out.
t may be so the first few times, although if this system-
tic work is incorporated to our usual practice there can be
ore material and available resources that might help more

olleagues. In some occasions, it can also seem to threaten
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he autonomy and freedom of physicians since they must
ollow ‘‘strict’’ action guidelines far from it. Guidelines are
et as recommendations, but above those recommendations
s our ‘‘individual clinical experience’’. In other words, if
guideline revising a specific pathology in a defined group

f patients establishes a recommendation and our experi-
nce tells us the contrary, we are under no obligation to
ollow it.

A real limitation present is that the field of the imag-
ng tests has not been sufficiently explored by studies that
ollow EBR principles. However, there is a great effort to
dentify which are the areas with more deficiencies within
adiology in order to avoid this problem. This is a slow and
xpensive process but it must be pursued little by little
ithout giving up on the way.

All these aspects start from a common premise: training
s required in order to learn how to raise questions correctly,
arry out efficient search strategies and critically appraise
he literature in order to decide whether to apply it or not.

The fast incorporation of new technologies, the increase
n the demand of services and the absence of quality sci-
ntific evidence have led to an increase in the variability
f criteria for the use of specific diagnostic procedures.
his variability can cause an overuse in some places and an
nderuse of the mentioned procedures in other places.72

All these facts generate doubts about the quality of the
are given to patients and cause the need to look for strate-
ies and methods to develop agreed criteria that will help in
ecision taking on the use of specific procedures in clinical
ractice.73

One of the most used tools in which the EBM methodology
s based on is the one created by the Research ANd Develop-
ent Corporation together with the University of California

os Angeles, who established the RAND/UCLA Appropriate-
ess Method. This method is based on the synthesis of
vidence and on the experts’ opinion and is used to establish
hether the execution of a procedure on a specific patient
an be appropriate, inappropriate or doubtful within cer-
ain clinical circumstances. Not only RAND but also the use
f other evaluation methods pretends, among other things,
o provide the tools that can be applied in medical practice
nd have been used in treatment and diagnostic aspects.74

s for diagnosis, this method has been used to analyse the
ppropriate use of certain techniques such as endoscopy
nd colonoscopy,75,76 but there have not been found other
tudies on other types of diagnostic procedures. Although
he American College of Radiology uses the methodology
f the criteria of appropriate use they do not evaluate a
echnique but a specific clinical setting in which the dif-
erent tests that could be performed are evaluated. The
iagnostic tests could therefore constitute an area of devel-
pment for the adequate use of studies.

onclusions

he principles of EBR can be applied to all aspects of radi-
logy and will help promote the appropriate use of imaging

rocedures.

A practice based on the principles of EBR contributes
ith enormous benefits not only to patients (less exami-
ations using ionizing radiations) but also to professionals

1
1

C. García Villar

less medical overload) and to managers (more efficient use
f resources). This is a change of mentality and practice
hat concerns the whole radiological community, not just
ne person.
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